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Welcome to the fourth issue of our College Gardens newsletter from Jersey 
Development Company. While the sun has been shining on Jersey, work has 
been gathering pace at College Gardens as this superb development takes shape. 

At this stage of construction, we’re focusing on many of the final details that 
make a College Gardens property an elegant home, and it’s easy to imagine this 
new neighbourhood coming to life. 

While we’re thinking about the future, it’s important not to forget the past, 
and in this newsletter, we’ve gone back into the archives to show you pre-
construction photography of the old Jersey College for Girls. Take a look at the 
before and after shots from our latest photoshoot, and you’ll get a sense of what 
an extensive project this has been. 

We were also delighted to support the ‘Absent Presence’ exhibition by 
documentary photographer Stacey Yates which focused on the transformation 
of the old Jersey College for Girls into a homes for a brand new generation of 
islanders. You can read more about this exhibition on pages 13 and 14.  

And with pages of exclusive offers and incentives from our partners and helpful 
information for mortgage requirements, sit back and enjoy reading our latest  
College Gardens newsletter.  

S U M M E R
2 0 1 8
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B U I L D I N G 
P R O G R E S S
BLOCK 1 / AUSTEN-BARTLETT HOUSE

Structural works are complete, the building is wind and watertight  and  
internal trades finishing is advancing well on all floors. 
Estimated completion: Spring/Summer 2019

BLOCK 2 / CAVELL HOUSE 

The structural works are now complete and Cavell House has moved into  
the internal trade finishing stages including second fix electrics, carpentry  
and plumbing. The kitchen installations, tiling, cleaning, balcony finishes   
and inspections are all advancing.
Estimated completion: Winter 2018

BLOCK 3 / CURIE-FRY HOUSE

In Curie-Fry House the superstructure is complete and 75% of the units  
are approaching completion. Current works include second fix electrics 
 and carpentry, landscape, decorations, cleaning and inspections. 
Estimated completion: Autumn 2018

BLOCK 4 / GARRETT-ANDERSON HOUSE

Completions of the apartments in Garrett-Anderson House began in the 
spring, and we were thrilled to hand over the keys to these homes in April.
Fully completed 

BLOCK 5 / INGLIS HOUSE
 
We were delighted to hand over the keys to homes in Inglis House in April.
Fully completed 

BLOCK 6 / NIGHTINGALE HOUSE

The East wing of Nightingale House was handed over in late July. After the  
final works on the staircase, decorations, carpeting, signage, landscaping, 
external  areas, cleaning and inspections are finalised.
Estimated completion: Summer 2018
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B E F O R E
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A F T E R
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O P E N I N G  D O O R S 
F O R  O U R  
C U S T O M E R S 

Buying a home is a big decision, whether 
you’re a first time buyer or an experienced 
homeowner. The NatWest International 
mortgage team is on hand to take you 
through all the arrangements you’ll need 
to get a mortgage step by step.  Whether 
you’re a first time buyer, want to increase 
the size of your home, downsizing or buying 
a property for the rental market, they’ll 
provide a personal, knowledgeable service. 

We spoke to Stuart Chivers, Head of 
Mortgages for NatWest International about 
their mortgage offering and asked him for 
his top tips for getting a mortgage. 

‘For anyone considering buying a home, 
 a starting point is to have a chat with one 
of our mortgage specialists who can lay out 
all the options for you. Our teams will look 
at your unique circumstances and explore 
mortgage options that are realistic and 
affordable. Our mortgage team is there to 
help you throughout the buying process, 
from when you come and see us, to the 
completion day and beyond. 

WHAT INFORMATION WILL I NEED 
IF I’M COMING TO THE BANK TO 
TALK ABOUT MORTGAGES?

We’ll need some basic information about 
your finances, like your salary details, how 
much you’ve saved for a deposit and an idea 
of your regular financial commitments.

Remember you don’t need to know exactly 
how much you want to borrow before you 
come and see us, and you don’t have to be 
an existing customer of the bank. 

Even if this isn’t your first property,  
it’s always useful to go through the costs 
involved in a purchase. These can include 
insurance for building and contents, the 
legal and valuation fees in addition to your 
mortgage repayments. 

DOES IT TAKE LONG TO GET A 
DECISION ON A MORTGAGE?

As long as we have the correct information 
when we first meet, we can give you an 
agreement in principle during that initial 
meeting.  This can take as little as 10 
minutes.

WHAT SHOULD I LOOK FOR IN A 
MORTGAGE PROVIDER?

Your mortgage provider should clearly 
explain the types of mortgages and products 
they offer in a way that’s easy to understand. 
At NatWest International, we’ll cut through 
the jargon so you understand the financial 
commitment you’re making and can make a 
clear, informed decision.

Whatever you decide, we’re here to help. 
Our mortgage specialists are happy to give 
advice on this important milestone.  
If you have a question, why not pop into 
one of our branches and arrange a chat with 
a mortgage specialist.’
 
For more information on NatWest 
International’s full range of mortgages, visit 
www.natwestinternational.com or simply 
contact them on 01534 282828 to arrange a 
meeting with one of the mortgages team. 

ADVERTORIAL FEATURE 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland International Limited trading as NatWest International (NatWest International). Registered Office: Royal Bank House, 71 Bath Street, St. Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PJ. Tel. 01534 282850. 
Regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission. Over 18’s only. Security required. Calls may be recorded.

Visit your local branch

Call us on 01534 282828
View View natwestinternational.com

Like @Natwest.Int on Facebook
Follow us @Natwest_Int

Your moment to move
If you’re buying a new home, talk to us 
about our range of mortgage options.

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE
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A R T  &  H I S T O R Y

The re-purposing of old buildings is vitally important if we are  
to celebrate our heritage and continue to value it in the future.  
Jersey Development Company were delighted to support this  
unique exhibition by photographer Stacey Yates, documenting 
the old Jersey College for Girls site before its re-development 
into College Gardens. The exhibition at CCA Galleries in Jersey, 
allowed people who already have a relationship with the building 
to re-connect emotionally with it and gave future generations the 
chance to engage with a living piece of history. 
 
Photographer Stacey Yates explains: ‘Three years ago, Jersey 
Development Company commissioned me to explore, record  
and archive the former 19th century Ladies’ College. Built in  
1888 it was a place created out of a strong desire and intention  
to educate, inspire and support a culture of confident women  
in an era of intense gender inequality.’ 

To put this into perspective, there were only three or four Ladies’ 
Colleges (educating women to university standard) in the whole  
of the UK at that time. 

Stacey added: ‘The place was brimming with narrative, personal 
experience, memory and imagined stories. An abandoned space – 
empty and absent yet full and present – incredibly layered.’

A book titled, ‘Absent Presence – a college for girls’ has been 
produced from Stacey Yates’ work and was available at the 
exhibition. The photographs were accompanied by interviews 
conducted by writer Hannah Patterson, a former JCG student,  
with Ms Yates and with Siobhann Macleod, also a former  
JCG student, associate at Axis Mason architects.  
 
Lee Henry, Jersey Development Company’s Managing Director, said: 
‘We have never doubted the architectural and nostalgic value of the 
former JCG building. We have done all that we can to preserve its 
history and past by relocating the magnificent oak panelled library 
to the current JCG at Mont Millais, restoring the original staircases 
and façade, as well as commissioning this photographic exhibition. I 
hope as many people as possible that were connected with the college 
take the time to visit this exhibition. I’d also like to thank Stacey for 
producing these outstanding photographs.’
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E X C L U S I V E  O F F E R S 
A N D  S A V I N G S

Get a head start on furnishing your new home with an exclusive discount voucher pack worth £400 from Romerils. You’ll not only be 
saving cash on key purchasers, but these exclusive discount vouchers can be used in conjunction with any Romerils instore promotion to 
give you even more of a deal. Your exclusive discount pack includes: 

Your Romerils Voucher book will be handed to 
you when you complete. Terms and conditions 
apply, for more details contact the College 
Gardens marketing team. 

Romerils
Dumaresq Street
St Helier
Jersey, JE1 3UT

Tel: +44 1534 738806
Fax: +44 1534 767016
enquiry@romerils.co.je

10% off Living and Dining Furniture, Maximum value £100

15% off Wardrobes Maximum value £90

10% off Beds Maximum value £75

20% off Lighting Maximum Value £50

£40 off any Bosch Washer Dryer

£25 off Kitchen utensils, Cookware and Bins Minimum Spend £50

£15 off Kitchen appliances when you spend £120

Set of 5 paint brushes free when you spend £30 on paints
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We’ve teamed up with BlueSky in Jersey who have carefully 
selected key pieces of furniture from top European 
manufacturers including B&B Italia so you can get the 
College Gardens look. You could furnish your whole 
apartment from as little as £3,650. 

Simply choose from a selection of 15 furniture pieces for 
living, dining and bedroom spaces from either the Bronze, 
Silver or Gold furnishing packages, all designed to create 
the look and feel of the College Gardens design style. 

As well as delivering and arranging your furniture,  
Blue Sky also offers a free interior consultation with  
their in-house interior designer.  

Interested? Contact kirsty@blueskyoffice.co.uk to  
arrange an appointment or call 01534 617555 for  
more information.

I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N

Contemporary blinds and shutters could be the perfect finishing touch for your home, and with a 30% discount on all 
products and fitting from Impact Blinds and Shutters, getting the look could be easier than you think. 

For more details of the ranges and options, contact John Kidd, and don’t forget to mention that you’re a College Gardens 
purchaser to access your exclusive discount. 

www.impactjersey.com
07797 721790
sales@impactjersey.com

F I N A L  T O U C H E S
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www.collegegardens.je 


